Integrating human factors
into safety management
IOSH Ireland Branch, Construction Section
22 March 2017
Finnstown Castle Hotel, Newcastle Road, Lucan, Co Dublin
08.45–16.15

This year’s annual conference from the Construction Section of the IOSH Ireland
Branch will provide advice and guidance for safety professionals on how human
factors theory can be effectively integrated into the safety management approach
of an organisation.
The day features a range of exciting and informative
speakers, including a keynote presentation and practical
session from Declan Monahan, Manager Safety New Works
at Irish Rail.
The event also features a presentation by Chris Moon, an
inspiring motivational speaker, on how to create multi-level
ownership of safety in organisations. Chris will share his
amazing personal story of how he overcame great adversity in
his life; you can read about him at www.chrismoon.co.uk.
An IOSH membership employee will be present to assist you
with any CPD and IPD queries to help you keep your record
up to date.
Other speakers will provide insightful and practical
presentations on a range of topics, including accident
investigation, concrete pumps, crane coordination, and
assertive skills, using alternative approaches to support the
continual professional development of safety and
management professionals.
What’s in it for you?
The learning outcomes and benefits for attendees include:
- an understanding of human factors theory and how this
can be integrated into the safety management strategy
of an organisation
- advice on how multiple layers of safety responsibility can
be assigned in an organisation
- knowledge about the key safety issues that arise with
the use of concrete pumps

- practical insight into improving negotiation skills using
assertiveness

- knowledge in accident investigation – how cases and
claims are won and lost owing to investigation challenges

- networking opportunities with professionals in your
region.

If you gain value from this event, you can record it as part
of your CPD record.
Who should attend?
All members and non-members are welcome, including:
- safety professionals from the construction industry
- local authority employees
- services/facilities management industry professionals.
What you need to know
To book, please email bookings@iosh.co.uk or call
+44 (0)116 2573 197
Event fees
- IOSH members: €75
- Non members: €90
Lunch and refreshments will be included.
This event is followed at 16.30 by the Branch AGM,
which you’re welcome to attend.
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Programme
08.45

Registration, networking and refreshments

12.30

09.15

Welcome and introduction
Stephen Cunningham
Construction Section Chair
IOSH Ireland Branch

Creating multi-level ownership of safety
Chris Moon mbe
Motivational Speaker
MTB Management Ltd

13.15

Lunch and networking

14.00

Keynote – Session 2: Embedding human factors
into your safety decision-making (includes 		
practical exercise)
Declan Monahan
Manager Safety IM Operations and New Works
Irish Rail

14.45

Safety considerations when using concrete 		
pumps
Jimmy O’Dowd
Managing Director
Concrete Pumping Ltd

15.15

Your five-a-day for successful lift planning
Sam Evans
Safety Manager
EPS Plant Safety Ltd

16.00

Questions and answers, and closing address

16.15

Close

09.30

Accident investigation – how cases and claims 		
are won and lost
Caroline Conroy
Solicitor and trainer
La Touche Training

10.15

Assertiveness skills for the safety professional
Chris O’Byrne
Lecturer in Civil Engineering
Institute of Technology, Carlow

11.00

11.15

Understanding IOSH, and the benefits
of membership
Liam Howe
Chair
IOSH Ireland Branch
IOSH CPD and IPD overview
Tracey Steans
Membership Development Adviser
IOSH

11.30

Refreshments and networking

12.00

Keynote – Session 1: Introducing human factors
into your safety management strategy
Declan Monahan
Manager Safety IM Operations and New Works
Irish Rail

Note: The programme details may be subject to change

